
AN ICE HOUSE FOR FARM.

r1.7 2&t SS - Washington Gossip
Interesting Bits of News Picked Up
Here and There at the National Capital'
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now a Are guard around the stacks
in the field. V

A animal is dangerous.
Never can tell Just what he will do.

Feed for growth, and then be care-
ful that you do not get the animals
too fat .,. .

""
Underdraln the wet land, as it will

pay you, especially If you want to sow
fall wheat :

Early apples rot quickly when left
on the ground. No profit In that
Keep them picked up.

To have the cows freshen in the
fall or early winter means a larger
profit for the farmer, that is If he sells
his milk.

If more of the milk of human kind-

ness was taken by the milkman bit
customers would get more of the un-

adulterated milk ot the cow.

'If you could Just go back .over the
present season how many things you
would ' do differently. Better make
note-o-f them now lest you forget ere
another season rolls round.

As one drives along the highways

PLAN OF COW STABLE.

Building Which Will Prove Conveni-
ent and Sanitary.

The ground plan of a corf stable
shown herewith was suggested to a
farmer who desired to build a barn
upon tho side of the hill The floor

plan contemplates two rows of cows
Instead of one in tbe south, exposed
end, of the building, and a root cellar,
a cool room and dairy room separated
by a hallway from the cow stable,
in tbe back portion of the building
and therefore in thebank. The plan
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When Planning It, Be 8ure and Dent

Qtt It TOO Oman.

Thm former In nlannlng bis ICS

heuse should not make the
in building too small, especially KM
lives In my locality, excepima
extreme northern states, it is not so

much a question of how mucn ice u- -t

- fa mil uaA.. but how much

is going to waste and whether it will

last through the hot season unui
weather arrives again. A large block

of Ice will last much longer relatively
than one somewhat smaller. Fifteen
feet square on the outside Bhould be

about the size' to build an Ice house

for tbe farm. Allowing 1V4 tet for

the'space between the two walls and
the space between the Inner wall and

the ice, this will give a block of ice

12 feet square, and if It is 12 feet high

it will contain theoretically 62 tons,

but in practice not more than 40 to
45 tons, according to how closely it
s laid. The loss of ice from melting

Is very , great in all ordinary . ice

houses, and especially is this true
where it is taken out daily In such

small pieces as Is usually the case.

The houe should be built above

ground and If It can be placed where

it will be protected from the noon- -

rlov aim hv Bhn.lft trees, it will' be
found to be of advantage,vsays the
Orange Judd Farmer. A low cost ice
house can be built with ordinary
lumber and by any one hndy with
tools. The essentials to h observed
are: First drainage below and ven
tilation above; second, a perfectly
tight foundation. Warm air rises and
If a current of warm air gets started
through the Ice It wll cause quick

melting Third, reasonably double
wall surrounding the ice on sides and
top.- .:..'The foundation should be made of
brick,, concrete or stone masonry, and
In which sills 2x8 should be bedded
in cement On this erect 2x8 studding
24 inches apart On the inside for
tbe inner wall h sheathing mate-
rial may be used of almost any kind
of lumber. Some durable wood Is
to be preferred, as these boards are
apt to decay quickly. For the out
side good novelty siding may be used
It should be free from knotholes and
cracks. The rafters should be 2x4, with
sheathing on the underside. It is lm
portent to have air space between
shingles and sheathing beneath the
rafters, as everyone knows how hot it
gets under a barn roof In summer. Tbe
space between the two walls on tbe
four sides may be left empty if tbe
outer lnclosure is very tight as a dead
air space Is one of the best nonconduc-
tors. But it will not be a dead air
space if there are holes or cracks in
the siding, but the air will circulate
and prove of little value as a noncon
ductor. '

If the ground on which the house is
situated' is of a gravelly, porous na
ture, no provision need be made for

loe House Wall.

drainage, as the water will be absorb-
ed as fast as the Ice melts. Other-
wise, the floor should be graded off,
so as to slope to one point where sur-

plus noted may be taken off by means
of a trapped outlet pipe to exclude all
air while allowing the water to escape.
.' Tbe opening- - of the house should be-

gin about four feet from the ground
and extend upward nearly to the top
of the roof. The outer may be made
In two or three sections, and the In-

ner lnclosure supplied by boards cross-
wise, put in as the house is filled and
taken out as it is emptied. It Is a mis-
take to provide too; much ventilation.
For an. ordinary house square
openings at each end under the apex
of the roof are sufficient and It would
be of advantage to provide for, closing
these on warm days.

In filling the house never lay the
ice on the . ground. The .warmth of
the earth will melt the Ice continu-
ously. Tbe cakes of Ice should be
laid on old rails or any kind of Um-

ber. Straw or cornstalks are not good,
as they crush tightly to the earth, and
get wet and water is a good conductor
of heat

. The ice "on the pond should be
worked. out carefully and the blocks
made of uniform dimensions. In lay-
ing, the Joints should be broken and
a space of 8 to 12 inches should be
left between the ice and the wall. This
may be filled with straw, the same
material being need to cover over the
top of the ice after the house is filled
The house should be painted white.

An Ice house 16 feet square and 12
high will requbre approximately the
following amounts of lumber: 26

pieces 2 by 8 Inches by 12 feeteight
pieces 2 by 8 "inches by 15 feet 14

pieces 2 by 8 Inches by 10 feet 720
feet sheathing, 850 feet siding, 800 feet
shingles. It will cost at present' prices
of lumber about $80, Independent of
the foundation. ; -

Sweet Skim Milk.
If all milk' Is hauled to the emn.

erles in ft sweet condition and n.
teurlsed the farmers will be able to
always haul away perfectly sweet
skim milk. . ;

Use a Separator. ....
Ti l farmer that cf.roj a few at

should investigate the. witter of hand
separators.

QUENTIN HAS FUN WITH

SNAKES IN WHITE HOUSE

Quentln Roosevelt
WASHINGTON.

Jo chase up and
down the spinal columns of Attorney
General Bonapartei v. Representative
Hepburn, and Lao-e-

of Iowa, the other day when he ap
peared in the president s office witn
two live snakes colled about him.

Quentln Is somewhat impetuous, es-

pecially when on roller skates, and he
skated into the office of his father,
who was having a conference with At-

torney General Bonaparte. As Quen-

tln approached, the snakes hissed and
the 'attorney general d with
great agility. President Roosevelt

suggested to Quentln that he disap-
pear. Quentin hastened Into tbe cab-

inet room where Representative Hep-bar- n

and Mr. Lacey were waiting to
Bee the president They thought the
snakes were harmless wooden affairs
and began to admire them. Then the
larger snake began to wriggle and
wrap itself around the arm of Quen
tln and the distinguished Iowans In
their terror made frantic efforts to
walk up the walls.

Regaining their composure it oc-

curred to them that Quentln might be
In danger, and that they should rush
to the rescue, especially when they

EVERY street car In this country
be made a traveling postof-fle- e

before long. Such a plan is now
tinder consideration by Second Assist-- ,

'ant Postmaster General McCleary,
with the object of still further Improv-
ing the mall service.

Mr. McCleary's idea is that when a
person writes a letter the sooner it is
on its way the better It suits him.
If. mall facilities are still further im-

proved the man will write two let-
ters where he now writes one and
the government will receive Just that
much more revenue. Postoffices on
street cars, he believes, will place the
writing public In close touch with the
postal department and the conveni-
ence will add materially to the gov-
ernment's Income.

The system has been tried on the
ilne between Minneapolis and St
Pawl and has proved successful. Every
car on that line is equipped with a

ARMY OF CATERPILLARS

IS DEVOURING FOLIAGE

on Washington's trees IsFOLIAGE devoured wholesale by an
army of tussock caterpillars, the
larvae of the tussock moth, and ap-
parently nothing can be done to check
the ravages of those now doing the
damage, though precautions can be
taken against a repetition of the pest
next year. Aiding and abetting the
tussock caterpillars are the cohorts of
the "fall web worms," which are by no
means so numerous, but which, never-
theless, are doing an immense amount
of damage.

For many years the tussock cater-
pillar has been the most serious of the
shade-tre- e pests in Philadelphia, New
York, Brooklyn and Boston, but It was
not until 1195 that it appeared in
Washington in sufficient, numbers to
be regarded as a menace to the foli-
age. In that year also the fall web
worm was more abundant in this city
than it had been since 1886. In 1901
the pests of both kinds again appeared
In great numbers, and now there is
another invasion, giving a period of
six years between each great attack.

Hitherto the chief check upon the
Insects as been the --parasites that
come III great numbers in the same
years that the caterpillars abound and
destroy most of the multitude of eggs
laid by the pests. Destruction by

MORE green consuls are to beNO sent abroad to represent America
If the plans of 'the state department
which have Just been put in practice,
realise expectations,
.Ever since the establishment of the

consular service It has been customary
to permit ft newly appointed consul 20

days with pay before leaving America
toe his post

Afaln lot as repeat, train the oolt
to a Cast walk. -

' ..'.'..-- '

8harp toola and tools In rood order;
are labor savers. ',j , w

Tbe farmora in th northwest are
complaining ot the sparrow nuisance.

Before sowug the clover or alfalfa
seed be sure that there Is no dodder

'. In It .. r

Look to title comfort of your animals
and the feed you put In to them will
return more profit than otherwise. '

The orchard (round should not re-
main bare all winter. See that some
cover crop Is grown there. Get busy.

Before you yield to the ambition of
more land be sure that you see that
you are working your present holding

"Tor all It is worth.

Planning the work is a good begin-
ning, but don't stop in the middle, for
ft good ending is made only when
the task Is completed.

The Missouri experiment station se-
cured the best results in feeding pigs
with a ration made up of one part
oil meal and five parts corn meal.

- Do you get your flour in sacks? If
- you do, hate you discovered that the
J sacking makes good toweling for the

dishes? Try it A good sized sack
will make two towels. '

With some of the western sheep'

, ranches going out of business and the
price of mutton going' up we should

' think- It ft good time for the general
: farmer to stock up with a small flock.

The United States Is fast becoming
the garden spot of the world owing to
Its unequaled facilities for fruit cul-
ture. There Is climate and soli to be
found for almost every variety of

'

fruit known to the world.

It Is high ttuio you reached a deci-

sion on the question whether you will
send tbe boy to the agricultural col- -

Ian fnla ar TVi an hr nil manna
. if It is possible. And don't forget
the girls need education, too.

There is no doubt that there are
many grasses better than timothy, but
It makes good hay to sell in the cities,
because there horses are - the chief
consumers and it is the only kind of
hay the city buyer knows anything
about.

rui a duu iue m iu mowers
busy la the stubble fields. It Is a mis-

take to raise a crop of weeds on the
land. Better keep them cut until the
ground is in condition to plow. Every
weed that goes to ' seed means so
much annoyance next season In the
"eld.

The most successful wheat growers
y never use any artificial appli

cation of nitrogen to the wheat crop,
depending entirely on the growth of
legumes well manured and turned un
der for the preceding corn crop, tbe
cultivation of which makes the best
of fallow preparation for the wheat

One who has tried it recommends
corncob tea for ' calves, and colts
troubled with scours. ' It is made as
follows: .The corn cobs are chopped
up Into inch pieces and put In a kettle
with enough water them and

. fluid is then drained off and cooled
and used as a drench for the affected
animals.

In the opinion of ft successful sheep
raiser breeding ewes need not be fed
more than twice daily. It is a good
practice,' however, to feed them some
fodder outolde during the winter sea
son, for Jn this way they are Induced
to .take some exercise. With this in
lew the fodder may be taken some

distance from the building In which
the sheep are housed.

'; Feed some grain during the winter
to the breeding ewes if you would
have good, strong Iambs in the spring.
Oats fed . the first part of the
winter and bran as lambing'. time
iiutmiiiiM la a mnt nrSmr. AnAift
o.B pound or oats during tne first
part of the winter, and .one pound

. of braa near lambing time per head
daily is recommended by a gover-

nment expert for ewes weighing1 from
150 to 209 pounds. Oats and bran are
two of the , most satisfactory grain
roods tnat are generally available,
both fn respect to cost and results.
Corn is not ft satisfactory grain to
feed ewes, as it produces. too much

'fat, which apparently tends to accu-

mulate '. Internally and impair the
breeding qualities and lessen tbe .gen- -

'era I vigor Instead of Imparting tone' to
ths system.

saw 'the larger snake,' three feet long.
gliding up the sleeve of the presi
dent's son. In the most gingerly man-
ner they took hold of the collar of the
boy's coat and gently removed the
garment taking card to keep out of
range of the snake. Disdaining rescue,
Quentln seized his coat, and while he
toyed with the squirming reptiles
skated outside, where a party of
women visitors were thrown into hys-
terics at sight of the snakeB.

Quentin brought three snakes from
Oyster Bay with him. He found that
he could not take care of them prop-

erly and ..turned them over to an ani-

mal fancier. But Quentln got lone-

some without his snakes, and the fan-

cier loaned him a king snake and a
smaller reptile. Quentln went to the
executive offices to show his new
treasures to his father, who observed
that the king snake was about to
make a meal of the little one, . and
warned his son to be careful to pre-
vent such a calamity. '

Quentln finally left the White House
to the great joy of everybody .there.
His father, remarked to a caller that
Quentln'a taste was Inherited, for he
not only liked snakes, but had scotch-
ed a few in his time.

MAY USE STREET CARS TO

IMPROVE POSTAL SERVICE

mail box and the people patronize
them liberally. The cars stop to re-

ceive a letter, the same as a passen-
ger. If the scheme works well where
It has been tested, Mr. McCleary can't
see why' it will not work well on all
street car lines. At first the system
may be installed only on the main
street car lines of the various cities,
but will be extended gradually to take
In all the lines.

The cost of the service is to be
investigated. Officials at the depart
ment are of the opinion the expense
will not be great, as the street car
companies will no doubt furnish the
necessary letter boxes and permit
their conductors to handle the mail.
In many cities street cars are now
used to transfer mall from one postal
station to another and the postal au-

thorities believe the system for the
collection of mall can be successfully
developed.

man has helped, but has accounted for
but a small percentage of tbe eggs put
out of business.

Trees of which the foliage has been
injured or even totally destroyed by
these marauders may be Seen on al-

most any street of Washington the
caterpillars

v
attacking by preference

poplars, soft maples elms, alders,
birches and willows. But other trees
by no means escape their ' depreda-
tions, though the glngVo and tulip are
almost Immune. Besides destroying
the foliage, the caterpillar are offen-

sively Intrusive, invadiag ' the homes
of the residents and otherwise becom-
ing a nuisance.

As usually seen, the tussock cater
ykiitki una ivfv ua.it yivivmauvv.

uurna buckidb out n.w u
forehead would be it he had oni, and
another one really two close tog:H
er projecting like the rudder of an
airship. He is excessively hairy ana
ugly, and his hairs are stuck In loose-
ly and are apt to fall out on any per-
son upon whom, he drops, causing in-

flammation and swelling. These hairs
are finally tangled up In the silk as"
we caierpuiar weaves nis cocoon, ana
become part of the egg receptacle,
leaving, the caterpillar a "smooth
worm," not a "woolly one," and look-i- n

far nnllWa Ma m4o-fna- fttranta "kajf.

STATE DEPARTtlHIT TO

TEACH GREEN C0KCUL3

A room In the,department has teen
equipped as a complete working Amer-
ican consulate, suitable to transact the
business of any part of the world, civi-
lised or uncivilised. ;
' Appointees are no longer perctttti
tp spend that 20 days' period is 'r
own way, but are require J to r:;ut
every, day-- at the state d;;rt i- -t

duty and to spend ft ccrta nc
of hours la this mell ecziLir cl

at this season of the year it is easy
to Judge by the weeds as to the lack
of public spirit and pride ot the farm
ers living in the community.

Many young chickens catch cold
these nights by crowding In brood
coops and getting overheated and then
going out in the chill morning air.
The chicks should be gotten on to the
roost as soon as posslbie.
" Raised any sunflowers for-- seed for
the chicks this year? If so, lookout
that the birds do not harvest the
crop for you. They love the seeds
and will get the start of you unless
you bag the large heads while they
ripen.

It Is true of trees and plants as well
as of animals that the better nourish'
ed they are the better will fiey resist
disease. Properly nourished orchard
trees can endure fungus diseases bet
ter than those trees which are In an
Impoverished condition.

A safe general rule to follow In
the breeding of . heifers is to delay
such "condition until the animal has
reached the size of a normal 18
months, old heifer, or until it shows
vigor and health which will make it
equal to the duties of maternity.

Not a bad Idea to have a stack yard
in which to place the straw when the
grain Is threshed. This will make a
good place for Hie cattle on winter
days. The stacks will shelter from
the cold winds and the cattle will
be tempted to many a bite...

Mowing the weeds along the road-
side pays in more wavs than on. it
Improves the appearances of the com
munity tnrougD which the road runs
and it prevents s harvest of weed
seeds being caught by the winds and
scattered broadcast over the fields on
either side.

See that your poultry house Is fit-
ted with some kind of ventilating flue
which will give the fowls fresh air
without draft If the poultry house Is
close and unventllated, In the winter
the air and walls will become damp
on account of the moisture thrown off
from the lungs and bodies of the birds.

It was Edward Everett Hale who
said: "Never bear more than one
kind of trouble at a time. Some peo-
ple bear three all they have had, all
they have now, and all they expect to
have. Certain it is that; the farmer
is prone to bear twd troubles at a
time. Those of the present and the
worry about the future of the crops.

; If the young hogs do not appear to
grow fast perhaps they are troubled
with worms. There are several kinds
to be found infesting the alimentary
canal, but perhaps tbe one most com-
monly found is a large white worm,
varying in length from five to ten
Inches. .This parasite is usually found
in the small Intestine. Other com-
mon parasites of the intestine include
the thorn-heade- d worm- - of the small
Intestine, the pin worm of the rectum
and the thread worm of the large in-

testine.

Pasture the cattle In the stubble
fields. Ton may not realize it but the
scattered ., grain which - the reaper
misses amounts to ft good deal and
will be picked up by the cattle or hogs
and turned into money for you.. The
Montana experiment station, by re-
cent experiment proved this to be
true'. Forty-on- e pigs from six to nine
months old were allowed the run ot
barley, wheat and pea stubble fields
of 18. 10.44 and 10.73 acres, respective-
ly. ,. For - some time before the ' test
they hsd been pastured on alfalfa and
fed on one pond of cracked barley
daily. For tea .weeks Immediately pre
ceding the test they made a daily av
erage gain of O il pound each.' While
pastured on the stubble fields they
were given no grain In addition to
what they could find except on stormy
days. The grain thus fed amounted to
24.1 pounds in the five weeks of the
test During this time the pigs made
ft gain of 22.8 pounds ft head, or 17.5
pounds, deducting the amount which
it was calculated they gained from
the grain fed during the stormy
weather. On the supposition that 4.4

pounds of grain are required to pro
duce a pound of pork, the t pigs gath-
ered 2,238.75 pounds of grain which
otherwise would have been lost

Ground Plan of Dairy Barn.

further contemplates the placing of
the icehouse above the cool room, and
tho root cellar so that, without mov
ing tbe Ice, a cool room adjacent
to the dairy room can be pro
vided, all under one roof. A drive
way into the barn on the second floor
Is Indicated on the uphill side, which
would permit roots to be unloaded
through the floor into the root cellar,
hay and grain to be put Into the barn
above, and the Ice into the

or the ice can be filled in from
the outside if that. is more desirable.
With the icehouse over the cool room
and root cellar a feed room can be
provided over the dairy room, if that
is desired. With such a plan the barn
on the north end and on the east side
would be entirely below the ground
for the first story to the south of the
driveway. The cow stable would be
above ground so as to have easy ac-
cess and abundance of light, and the
hallway and dairy room would be
ground far enough, to give an abun-
dance of light The whole structure
as planned would have dimensions 32
feet wide by 70 feet long, the root cel-
lar being 13 by 22 inside. If less num-
ber of cows are desired the building
may be proportionately shortened.

If it is desired to have all compart-
ments named single story and' the ice
on the ground, floor, the Rural New
Yorker suggests that it might

to adopt the same general floor
plan, but to widen the back end of
tbe building so ss to drop the ice-
house in between the dairy room and
cool room and the root cellar so that
one side, of the icehouse uld be
brought against the cool room, and it
would probably be better to make the
floor of the dairy room and cool room
far enough below the bottom of the
Icehouse so that the drainage from
the Icehouse and cold air from it can
be taken into the cool room. The
wall of the root cellar may be made
common to the stable and the cellar
and this portion ef tbe wall need not
be hollow, as the necessary warmth
would be provided for by contact with
the stable, so tbe wall between the
root cellar and the cool 'room need
not be hollow, but if the Icehouse is
dropped down so as to stand between
the root cellar and the cool room
the icehouse wall would have to be
hollow all, around except o the side
adjacent to the cool room, which
would need to be solid for its cooling
effect on the room.

TREATMENT OF CALF 8COUR8.

Prof. R. 8. Shaw Gives His Remedy
., or .the Ailment "

,

There are some interesting things
In connection with that, for instance,
with calf scours. Those side Issues
are being woked out very careful!.
I might throw out this suggestionthat if you have trouble of that kind
with calves, one of the best things
we have used - am are using almost
altogether with which to suppress
outbreaks of car scours. Is a mixture
of tincture of rhubarb, camphor and
opiate, equal parts in hot water,
about a teaspoonfuL One of the most
Interesting recoveries I have ever seek
was about three weeks ago In the
case of a calf that scoured and was
so near death the feet were stretched
out cold and stiff, and there was
every symptom of death. The calf
was treated in that way twice, then
was fed with raw eggs and milk occa-
sionally and he recovered. He was
the sickest calf I ever saw, so sick
his hair all came off after week or
ten dsys, but he Is one of the best
feeders we have In the bunch


